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National Commission for Indian System of Medicine 

 

The National Commission for Indian System of Medicine is the statutory body constituted 

under NCISM Act, 2020 vide gazette notification extraordinary part (ii) section (i) dated 

21.09.2020. 

An Act.. 

• to provide for a medical education system that improves access to quality and 

affordable medical education, ensures availability of adequate and high quality medical 

professionals of Indian System of Medicine in all parts of the country;  

• that promotes equitable and universal healthcare that encourages community health 

perspective and makes services of such medical professionals accessible and affordable 

to all the citizens;  

• that promotes national health goals;  

• that encourages such medical professionals to adopt latest medical research in their 

work and to contribute to research;  

• that has an objective periodic and transparent assessment of medical institutions and 

facilitates maintenance of a medical register of Indian System of Medicine. 

• for India and enforces high ethical standards in all aspects of medical services;  

• that is flexible to adapt to the changing needs and has an effective grievance redressal 

mechanism and for matters connected therewith or incidental thereto 
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Prologue  

Since 2021-22 admitted batch NCISM had accepted outcome based curriculum. 

Outcome-based curriculum Outcome-based curriculum is an educational 

framework that centers around clearly defined learning outcomes or objectives. In 

this approach, the curriculum is designed and structured based on the desired 

knowledge, skills, and competencies that students should attain by the end of a 

course or program. Instead of focusing solely on content delivery, outcome-based 

curriculum emphasizes the demonstrable results of learning. 

 

The process involves identifying specific learning outcomes, aligning 

instructional strategies and assessments to these outcomes, and continuously 

assessing students' progress and achievement. This approach enhances 

transparency, as both educators and students have a clear understanding of the 

intended learning goals. Outcome-based curriculum fosters active learning, critical 

thinking, and practical application of knowledge, better preparing students for real-

world challenges. It also allows for continuous improvement by incorporating 

feedback and adapting the curriculum to meet evolving educational needs. 

 

Outcome-Based Curriculum (OBC) is structured around the alignment of 

several key elements: General Abilities (GA), Program Learning Outcomes (PLO), 

and Course Learning Outcomes (CLO). Mapping these elements helps ensure a 

coherent and effective educational framework. 

General Abilities (GA) encompass a set of skills and attributes that students 

should develop across their academic journey. These abilities often include critical 

thinking, communication, teamwork, ethical awareness, and more. They represent 

the overarching qualities that students should possess upon graduation. 

Program Learning Outcomes (PLO) are specific statements that articulate what 

students should achieve by the time they complete a program of study. PLOs reflect 

the essential knowledge, skills, and competencies relevant to a particular field. They 

guide the curriculum design by outlining the program's intended outcomes. 

Course Learning Outcomes (CLO) are detailed objectives for individual courses 

within the program. They break down the broader PLOs into specific, measurable 
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statements that define what students should be able to do after completing a 

particular course. 

Mapping involves aligning GA, PLO, and CLO to ensure a seamless 

progression of learning. It ensures that each course's CLOs contribute to achieving 

the program's PLOs, and that both are in line with the development of GA. Mapping 

ensures that the curriculum is coherent, progressive, and that students are 

consistently building the desired skills and knowledge. This alignment aids in 

assessment and evaluation, as well as in demonstrating the effectiveness of the 

educational program in producing graduates with the intended abilities and 

outcomes. 

Graduate Attributes: -  

Ayurved Samhiats explain many attributes of Ayurved Physician. Charak 

Samhita has explained the Qualities of Pranabhisar Vaidya, (Saviour), 

Chikitsaprabhrut, Vaidyavrutti and many quotes from almost all chapters of samhita. 

Sushrut Samhitas has elaborate description of teaching learning process and qualities 

of Vaidya in many chapters e.g. Prabhashaneeya. similarly, Ashtang sangrah and 

Hridaya and other samhitas contributed many such quotes.  

These are the graduate attributes compiled from samhitas. (A student after 

completion of the course, should gain these attributes.) 

 

Graduate Attributes (GA) Sanskrit and English Translation 

GA1 स्वस्र्था ुरयोिःकृ े हे ुलिङ्गऔषधात्मकस्य त्रिसूिात्मकस्य आयुवेदस्य ज्ञा ा (भवे )् 

Ayurveda professional who is well versed with the Trisutra framework i.e. 

causes (Hetu), symptoms (Linga) and therapeutics (Aushadha) for the 

maintenance of health and management of disease 

GA2 द्धवद्धवधगुरुशास्िसेवनाददलभिः पयशवदा  ा द्धवशुध्द ज्ञानवत्ता बहुशो दृष्टकमश ा च 

Erudite scholar of pure knowledge of Ayurveda learnt from various gurus, 

contemporary disciplines and thorough observation of multiple procedures. 

(Variety of learning experiences. ) 

GA3 प्रकृत द्धव कश युक्त प्रत पद्धत्तद्धवद् (भवे )्   

Physician with a rational approach to clinical decision making that is holistic 

and based on uniqueness of individual (Prakruti). 
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GA4 कमश कुशि क्ि हस् ा च (भवे )्   

Physician who is dexterous and skilled at performing therapeutic maneuvers. 

GA5 द्धवज्ञा ा शालस ा योत ा चचककत्साप्रभ ृ: (प्राणालभसर:) च (भवे )्   

Saviour of lives, who is well equipped with requisite knowledge, 

leadership attributes and the ability to practice holistic management of 

diseases. 

GA6 दक्ष: शुचच: सदवतृ्तशीि: करुणावान च (भूत्वा व े ) 

Agile, wise, virtuous, ethical and compassionate professional physician. 

GA7 सतताध्ययनपर: (भवे )् 

Self-directed learner taking efforts to enrich his qualities (knowledge 

and skills) to improve healthcare and societal well-being. 

GA8 सुष्ठु संभाषणक्षम: (स्या )्   

Eloquent or good communicator who effectively communicates with 

patients, families, community and peers. 

GA9 चचककत्सक  अन्वेषक अध्यापक गुणानां ज्ञा ा अलभकाक्षक्षण: च (भवे )् 

Professional who knows the qualities of a practitioner, researcher and 

academician and aspires to be one. 
 

 

Programme learning outcomes (PO) 

At the end of the BAMS programme, the students will be able to: 

PO1 Demonstrate comprehensive knowledge and application of the Trisutra 
concept to explore root causes, identify clinical manifestations of disease to 
treat ailments and maintain healthy status. 
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PO2 Demonstrate knowledge and skills in Ayurveda, acquired through integration 
of multidisciplinary perspectives and keen observation of clinical and 
practical experiences. 

PO3 Demonstrate proficiency in holistic, unique assessment of an individual for 
rational approach and decision-making in management of disease and 
maintenance of health. 

PO4 Perform procedures and therapeutic maneuvers with skill and dexterity in a 
variety of situations. 

PO5 Demonstrate knowledge, skills and attitudes to provide holistic quality care 
and preparedness to practice. 

PO6 Demonstrate agility, virtuous and ethical behavior and compassion to 
improve the well-being of individuals and society. 

PO7 Demonstrate self-directedness in pursuit of knowledge and skills, which is 
required for advancing health care and wellbeing of society. 

PO8 Demonstrate the ability to effectively communicate with patients, families, 
community and peers 

PO9 Demonstrate an understanding of qualities and required skills as a 
practitioner, researcher and academician and an aspirations to become 
one. 
 

 
GA1 to GA9 are Matched with PO1 to PO9 Respectively. 
 

User Manual was I Ayurved was released with I curriculum in March 2022. II year 

curriculum includes new TL methods and New Assessment methods, User Manual for 

II BAMS is released with enhanced contents and customised for II year curriculum. 
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User manual II BAMS. 

Welcome to the new curriculum of NCISM for II Professional BAMS (Ayurvedacharya). This 

introduction provides a preliminary overview before delving into the curriculum file for any 

specific course. These guidelines are designed to assist readers in navigating the document with 

ease. This document encompasses a range of terms, some of which may be familiar, while 

others might be less so. In this introduction, we offer explanations for several terms.  

For those who have previously used this manual in I BAMS, you can expect to encounter new 

tables, explanations, and teaching and assessment methods specific to the second year. These 

additions will contribute fresh content to your understanding and usage of the manual. As you 

proceed through the curriculum, keep in mind the blend of familiar concepts and new 

information, all tailored to enhance your educational experience in II Professional BAMS. 

 

First Page: Contains Name, Code, Year and “QR code” for downloading the document.  

Second page is Summary page for the Course. The Page will provide at a glance information of 

Lecture and non-Lecture hours, Distribution of hours as per papers, Distribution of Marks 

(Theory and Practical). 
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Next table is Index. All the major tables are indexed.  

 

Curriculum: The curriculum is defined as the guideline of the academic content covered 

by an education system while undergoing a particular course or program. Curriculum has a 

wider scope which covers the knowledge, attitude, behaviour, manners, performance & skills 

that are imparted or inculcated in a student. It contains every aspect from objectives to 

assignments. This is outcome-based approach of the curriculum.  

Graduate attributes reflect the particular quality and feature or characteristics of an 

individual, including the knowledge, skills, attitudes and values that are expected to be 

acquired by a graduate through studies at the higher education institution.  

The graduate attributes include capabilities that help strengthen learners’ abilities for 

widening current knowledge base and skills, gaining new knowledge and skills, undertaking 

future studies, performing well in a chosen career and playing a constructive role as a 

responsible citizen in the society.  

Program learning Outcomes deal with the general aspect of graduation for a 

BAMS program, and the competencies and expertise a graduate will possess after completion 

of the program. Name of the Programme : Ayurvedacharya (Bachelor of Ayurvedic Medicine 

and Surgery - BAMS) 

As per new MSE, This programme (BAMS) is divided in three Professional years of 1.5 years 

each, followed by 1 year of internship. 2 professional BAMS has six courses (Subjects).    

Course Code and Name of Course 

 

Course code: is an abbreviation of selected alphabets given to the course (subject).  

Name of the course: Complete name of the course is indicted in the table in each course. 

Next table explains Course learning outcomes (CO) and they are matched with Programme 

learning outcomes.(PO) 

Table 1- Course learning Outcome and mapped Program learning 

outcomes. 

SR1 

CO 

No 

A1 

Course learning Outcome (CO) AyUG-…..: 

At the end of the course AyUG-…..: the student should be able 

to-  

B1 

Course learning 

Outcome mapped 

with program 

learning outcomes. 
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SR1: Course learning Outcome are numbered in column SR1. CO<Number> for the AyUG-

…..: These number will be used in the table 3 in column A3. 

A1: Course Learning Outcome (CO) : 

Course Learning outcomes (CO) is a detailed description of, what a student must be 

able to do at the completion of a course. CO helps the learner to understand the reason for 

pursuing the course. Learner can visualize the learning (it may be knowledge, Skills or attitude) 

at the end of the course.  

Learning outcome is measurable and involves the structuring of two parts, a verb and an 

object. 

The verb phrase describes the intended cognitive process or what the learner is intended to 

do, and the object phrase describes the knowledge students are expected to acquire or 

construct.  

B1: Program learning Outcomes (POs) matched with Course learning outcomes (CO) 

Ayurvedacharya (BAMS) is a programme and outcomes for this are explained in earlier 

section. This column explains CO in column A1 matched with the appropriate PO<number> 

written in row in front of COs  

Table 2: Contents of the Course-  

 
 A2 

List of Topics AyUG-PV I 

B2 

Term 

C2 

Marks 

D2 

Lecture 

hours 

E2 

Non-Lecture 

hours 

      

 

Table 2 explains contents of course. List of topics and distribution according to term and 

marks. 

  

 A2 

List of Topics AyUG-….. 

B2 

Term 

C2 

Marks 

D2 

Lecture 

hours 

E2 

Non-Lecture 

hours 

 

 

A2: List of topics AyUG-…..: List of the topics (main and subtopics) those are included in the 

course. 

 

 A2 

List of Topics AyUG-….. 

B2 

Term 

C2 

Marks 

D2 

Lecture 

hours 

E2 

Non-Lecture 

hours 
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B2: Term – The course is of three terms of six months each. Topics in A2 are to be covered in 

three terms. This column indicates topics to be covered as per each term. Indicated by I, II, III. 

 

 A2 

List of Topics AyUG.. 

B2 

Term 

C2 

Marks 

D2 

Lecture 

hours 

E2 

Non-Lecture 

hours 

 

C2: Marks: This column indicates distribution of marks for the topic or group of topics in the 

course. Useful for considering the weightage of the topic in the course. 

Term wise distribution is indicated in column B2 and marks distribution in C2. 

 

 A2 

List of Topics AyUG___ 

B2 

Term 

C2 

Marks 

D2 

Lecture 

hours 

E2 

Non-Lecture 

hours 

 

D2 and E2 : Lecture and Non Lecture Hours:- Defines the Total number of hours allotted for 

the course. As per MSE, they are divided in lecture and non-lecture hours.  

(Teaching Hours for Second Professional B.A.M.S. Subjects) 

 

Sl.No. Subject Code 
Number of teaching hours 

Lectures Non-Lectures Total 

1.  AyUG-DG 150 250 400 

2.  AyUG-RB 150 300 450 

3.  AyUG-RN 150 300 450 

4.  AyUG-AT 100 200 300 

5.  AyUG-SA2 100 140 240 

6.  AyUG-SW 150 250 400 

Total 800 1440 2240 
 

 

 

 

 A2 

List of Topics AyUG… 

B2 

Term 

C2 

Marks 

D2 

Lecture 

hours 

E2 

Non-Lecture 

hours 

 

D 2 Lecture hours: Lecture is an exposition of a given subject or discourse on a 

particular subject delivered before an audience or class. Lecture is commonest method used in 

the classroom for teaching. Now it is supplemented with A/V aids. Expectations from the 

lecture are interactive lectures. Interactive teaching method is a teaching process which is 

conducted through the interaction between the teacher and the learner. It is within the existing 

learning conditions, aiming to transfer common knowledge, skills, and values to the student.  
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These can be brief segments within a larger lecture-based class and can include a single 

or mix of several different Teaching learning and student engaging techniques. Total number of 

hours required to complete the topic are indicated in the column.  

 A2 

List of Topics AyUG… 

B2 

Term 

C2 

Marks 

D2 

Lecture 

hours 

E2 

Non-Lecture hours 

 

E2 Non Lecture Hours:- Practical-Learning means knowledge gained by 

implementing theory in real-life activities. This way of learning helps students to remember the 

topic for a long time and also to master it. Practical-learning makes the study more enjoyable, 

with the highest engagement in the topic.  

 Learning can be with various ways. Based on objectives like Disseminate knowledge, 

Develop capability to use ideas, to test ideas, to generate ideas, Facilitate the personal 

development of students, self directed learning.  

Common methods like Reading, Handouts, Guest lectures, using library and other 

learning resources, Case studies, Work experience, Projects, Demonstrations, Group working, 

Simulations, Workshops, Discussion & debates, Essay writing, tutorials, Presentations, 

compilations, feedback on written work. Some others like Peer assessment, Research projects, 

Workshops on techniques of creative problem solving. Team based learning like Group 

working, Action learning, field work. Generating ideas with Lateral thinking, Brainstorming, 

Mind-mapping, Creative writing, drawing. Others like Problem solving, Experiential learning, 

Role play, Mentors, Reflective logs and diaries, independent study/ self-directed learning, 

Work placement, Portfolio development etc.  

Activities based on relevance are expected as a part of learning experience. Time 

required for these activities along with different newer Teaching learning methods supported 

by various Audio visual aids can be considered as non-lecture hours. These hours are 

indicated as per topic list in this column.  
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Table 3: Learning objectives (Theory) of Course AyUG-…..: 

 

A3 

Course 

outcome 

B3 

Learning Objective 

(At the end of the 

session, the students 

should be able to) 

C3 

Domain/Category 

D3 

Must to know/ 

desirable to 

know/Nice to 

know 

E3 

Level  

Does/ 

Shows how/ 

Knows how/ 

Know 

F3 

T-L 

method 

G3 

Assessment 

H3 

Formative 

/summative 

I3 

Te 

rm 

J3 

Integration 

Topic 1- <Topic point > (Lecture:- <Number> hours,  Non lecture <Number> hours) 

Table 3 Learning objectives of course AyUG-…..: contents. This table contains ten columns. This comprehensive table explains Topic and 

subtopic wise points in the table. Matched lecture and no lecture hours explained as per D2 and E2 columns. It also explains learning Objective 

of the topic, Domain and subdomain as per Blooms Taxonomy, level, appropriate Teaching learning Method, assessment method, type of 

assessment and Integration for teaching. 

 

A3 

Course 

outcome 

B3 

Learning Objective 

(At the end of the 

session, the students 

should be able to) 

C3 

Domain/sub 

D3 

Must to know/ 

desirable to 

know/Nice to 

know 

E3 

Level  

Does/ 

Shows how/ 

Knows how/ 

Know 

F3 

T-L 

method 

G3 

Assessment 

H3 

Formative 

/summative 

I3 

Te 

rm 

J3 

Integration 

Topic 1- <Topic point > (Lecture:- <Number> hours,  Non lecture <Number> hours) 

 

A3 indicates Course learning outcome (CO): - CO are explained in Column A1. Topic list is explained in column A2. This column A3 explains 

relation of Topic in list and course outcome denoted corresponding CO number. One topic and Objectives for topic may contribute in one or 

more than one CO s. They are also denoted in this column. 
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A3 

Course 

outcome 

B3 

Learning Objective 

(At the end of the 

session, the students 

should be able to) 

C3 

Domain/ 

sub 

D3 

Must to know/ 

desirable to 

know/Nice to 

know 

E3 

Level  

Does/ 

Shows how/ 

Knows how/ 

Know 

F3 

T-L 

method 

G3 

Assessment 

H3 

Formative 

/summative 

I3 

Te 

rm 

J3 

Integration 

Topic 1- <Topic point > (Lecture:- <Number> hours,  Non lecture <Number> hours) 

 

B3 Learning Objectives: - Learning objectives are clearly written, specific statements of observable learner behavior or action that can 

be measured upon completion of an educational activity. It is a description of what the learner must be able to do  upon  completion  of  an  

educational  activity.  A well-written   learning   objective   outlines the knowledge, skills and/or attitude the learners   will   gain   from   the   

educational   activity. One Topic covers one or many learning objectives. They are noted in Column B3. Each objective start with a verb. Before 

that line in the first cell “At the end of the session, the student should be able to” is common to all the statement. 

A3 

Course 

outcome 

B3 

Learning Objective 

(At the end of the 

session, the student 

should be able to) 

C3 

Domain/ 

sub 

D3 

Must to know/ 

desirable to 

know/Nice to 

know 

E3 

Level  

Does/ 

Shows how/ 

Knows how/ 

Know 

F3 

T-L 

method 

G3 

Assessment 

H3 

Formative 

/summative 

I3 

Te 

rm 

J3 

Integration 

Topic 1- <Topic point > (Lecture:- <Number> hours,  Non lecture <Number> hours) 

 

C3 indicates Domain of learning. Benjamin Bloom has identified three domains of educational activities. The three domains are 

Cognitive, psychomotor and affective. Cognitive is for mental skills (Knowledge), Psychomotor is for manual or physical skills (Skills) while 

Affective is for growth in feelings or emotional areas (Attitude), They are also indicated by KSA (Knowledge, Skills and Attitude). All activities 

related to teaching and learning are aligned to these domains of learning.  
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Cognitive domain involves knowledge and the development of intellectual skills. This includes the recall or recognition of specific facts, 

procedural patterns, and concepts that serve in the development of intellectual abilities and skills. There are six major categories. They are in 

ascending order. Lowest level is Knowledge (Recall), followed by Comprehension, Application. Analysis, Synthesis and Evaluation in the 

pyramid. They starting from the simplest to the most complex. 

Cognitive/Knowledge- This level involves the foundational understanding of facts, concepts, and information. It includes recalling specific 

details, definitions, and essential terms, showcasing the ability to remember and recognize information. 

Cognitive/Comprehension -At this level, individuals grasp the meaning of information, rephrase it in their own words, and interpret it. They 

demonstrate understanding by explaining concepts, summarizing content, and translating complex ideas into simpler terms. 

Cognitive/Application - This level focuses on using learned knowledge to solve practical problems or perform specific tasks. It involves 

applying principles, concepts, or methods in real-world scenarios, demonstrating the ability to transfer theoretical understanding into practical 

use. 

Cognitive/Analysis - At the analysis level, individuals break down complex ideas into smaller parts, identifying patterns, relationships, and 

causes. They delve deeper into information, evaluating components and recognizing connections between various elements. 

Cognitive/Synthesis - Synthesis involves combining separate elements or concepts to form a new, cohesive whole. Individuals at this level 

create original interpretations, develop new ideas, or generate solutions by integrating different pieces of information. 

Cognitive/Evaluation-This level entails making judgments and assessments about the value, validity, or quality of information, theories, 

methods, or solutions. Individuals critically analyze and compare ideas, weigh evidence, and form reasoned conclusions based on established 

criteria. 

These cognitive levels represent a progression from basic understanding to critical thinking and creative synthesis, showcasing the depth of 

intellectual engagement in the learning process. 

Psychomotor domain includes physical movement, coordination, and use of the motor skill areas. Development of these skills requires 

practice and is measured in terms of speed, precision, procedures, or techniques in execution. The seven major categories listed in order are 

Perception, Set, Guided response, Mechanism, Complex Overt Response, Adaptation and Origination. 
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Perception - This category involves becoming aware of and recognizing stimuli. It's the foundational level where individuals start to notice and 

identify relevant cues. 

Set - Set refers to mentally preparing oneself to execute a specific physical action. It includes getting ready and understanding what needs to be 

done. 

Guided Response - At this level, individuals follow instructions and perform tasks under guidance or supervision. They demonstrate basic 

motor skills based on clear directions. 

Mechanism - Mechanism is about performing tasks with improved coordination and efficiency. Individuals gain better control over their 

movements and actions. 

Complex Overt Response - Complex overt response involves executing intricate and coordinated actions with smoothness and precision. It's a 

step beyond basic mechanics, indicating a higher level of proficiency. 

Adaptation - Adaptation entails modifying movements and responses based on changing conditions or unexpected situations. Individuals 

display flexibility and the ability to adjust their actions. 

Origination - Origination is the highest level, involving the ability to create new movements, techniques, or approaches. Individuals at this stage 

innovate, improvise, and develop novel solutions. 

These categories represent a hierarchical progression in motor skill development, starting from basic awareness and progressing to the ability to 

innovate and create new movements. 

 Affective domain includes the manner in which we deal with things emotionally, such as feelings, values, appreciation, enthusiasms, 

motivations, and attitudes. The five major categories listed in order are: Receiving, Responding, Valuing, Organization and Internalizing values 

(characterization). 

Affective/Receiving - This level involves being open to and aware of certain stimuli or information. It signifies a willingness to pay attention 

and acknowledge ideas, opinions, or feelings from others. 

Affective/Responding - At this level, individuals actively respond to the stimuli they've received. This might include expressing opinions, 

showing interest, or participating in discussions related to the received information. 
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Affective/Valuing - Valuing reflects the development of a personal connection and attachment to certain values, ideas, or feelings. Individuals at 

this level begin to attach significance and importance to what they've received and responded to. 

Affective/Organization - Organization entails the organization of values and beliefs into a coherent and consistent framework. Individuals at 

this level structure their values, aligning them with each other and with their own personal identity. 

Affective/Characterization - Characterization is the highest affective level, representing the internalization and embodiment of values. 

Individuals at this level consistently demonstrate their values through actions and behavior, making these values an integral part of their identity. 

These affective levels illustrate a progression from simple awareness and acknowledgment to a deep integration of values into one's identity and 

actions. 

These are denoted in column C3 e.g., Cognitive/Knowledge. 

A3 

Course 

outcome 

B3 

Learning Objective 

(At the end of the 

session, the students 

should be able to) 

C3 

Domain/ 

sub 

D3 

Must to know/ 

desirable to 

know/Nice to 

know 

E3 

Level  

Does/ 

Shows how/ 

Knows how/ 

Know 

F3 

T-L 

method 

G3 

Assessment 

H3 

Formative 

/summative 

I3 

Te 

rm 

J3 

Integration 

Topic 1- <Topic point number> (Lecture:- <Number> hours,  Non lecture <Number> hours) 

 

D3 : Considering the Course outcome, Learning objective, level of learner(UG/ PG etc), topics are classified into Must to know, Desirable to 

know and Nice to know. This classification is essential to focus depth of the teaching, allotted time and efforts in teaching. It reflects in Teaching 

learning Methods and assessment. Must know should be covered in depth, Desirable to know as an introduction and Nice to know should be a 

sensitization.  

  

A3 

Course 

outcome 

B3 

Learning Objective 

(At the end of the 

session, the students 

C3 

Domain/ 

sub 

D3 

Must to know/ 

desirable to 

know/Nice to 

E3 

Level  

Does/ 

Shows how/ 

F3 

T-L 

method 

G3 

Assessment 

H3 

Formative 

/summative 

I3 

Te 

rm 

J3 

Integration 
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should be able to) know Knows how/ 

Know 

Topic 1- <Topic point number> (Lecture:- <Number> hours,  Non lecture <Number> hours) 

 

E3 Levels of competencies in Clinical practice. It is based on Millar’s Pyramid. It is divided in four levels. Lower two levels are Know and 

Know how based on Cognitive. Top two Shows and does for behavior. Lower three levels are useful in UG. In any topic based on the Domain 

and importance, Level, Teaching and learning activities as well as Assessment methods are planned. These levels for each objective in topic are 

noted in Column E3. 

A3 

Course 

outcome 

B3 

Learning Objective 

(At the end of the 

session, the students 

should be able to) 

C3 

Domain/ 

sub 

D3 

Must to know/ 

desirable to 

know/Nice to 

know 

E3 

Level  

Does/ 

Shows how/ 

Knows how/ 

Know 

F3 

T-L 

method 

G3 

Assessment 

H3 

Formative 

/summative 

I3 

Te 

rm 

J3 

Integration 

Topic 1- <Topic point number> (Lecture:- <Number> hours,  Non lecture <Number> hours) 

  

F3 T – L Methods: - Teaching learning methods. Teaching learning methods are planned based on Topic need, Domain, Importance, 

Level to be assessed. This column indicates traditional methods like lecture as well as interactive methods. 

Lecture method is an educational presentation delivered by an instructor to a group of students with the help of instructional aids and training 

devices. In lecture method, the teacher orally presents the course material in an organized way to the students. Lectures may contain varying 

level of student participation, and the students take notes. Lecturing is one of the oldest methods of teaching used by the teachers of higher 

education. Lecture method gives more importance to content presentation, where the teacher is active and the students are passive, but the 

monotony of teaching will be overcome by various methods of Interactivity and Audio-visual aids. It is fastest and easiest way of large group 

teaching. Lecture method helps to motivate, clarify doubt, review the understanding by verbal and nonverbal responses.  
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• Lecture with PowerPoint (PPT): The instructor uses PPT slides to deliver structured content visually. These slides can include key points, 

diagrams, images, and concise explanations. PPT enhances understanding by presenting complex information in a digestible format. The 

visual appeal maintains student engagement and aids in retention. However, it's important to balance slides with verbal explanations to 

ensure active participation and prevent a passive learning environment. 

• Group Discussions: After the lecture or specific segments, students engage in group discussions. This allows them to share their 

interpretations, ask questions, and explore the material collaboratively. Group discussions promote critical thinking, diverse perspectives, and 

the application of concepts to real-world scenarios. It's an opportunity for students to actively process information, voice opinions, and learn 

from their peers' insights. 

• Video Clips: Integrating relevant video clips enhances learning by providing visual context and real-world examples. Videos can depict 

medical procedures, historical events, scientific experiments, or interviews with experts. Visual demonstrations offer an additional layer of 

understanding and cater to different learning styles. After watching a video, students can analyze, discuss, and relate the content back to the 

lecture material. 

• Interactivity and Engagement: This combined approach fosters active participation. Students interact with the PPT slides, engage in 

meaningful discussions, and connect with video content. These interactive elements cater to various learning preferences and encourage 

students to take ownership of their learning journey. 

• Comprehensive Learning: Each component of the approach contributes uniquely. Lectures with PPT provide a foundation of knowledge, 

group discussions encourage critical thinking, and video clips offer practical context. The synthesis of these methods enriches the overall 

learning experience. 

• Effective Time Management: Group discussions and video clips can be strategically placed within the lecture to break the session into 

manageable segments. This prevents information overload and provides opportunities for reflection. 

• Technology Integration: Leveraging technology such as video-sharing platforms and collaboration tools for group discussions enhances 

accessibility and participation, especially in hybrid or online learning environments. 

• Assessment and Evaluation: The integrated approach allows instructors to assess students' understanding through their participation in 

discussions, responses to video-related questions, and their ability to connect concepts from the lecture and videos. 

 

In lecture, various other methods can be included. A large classroom can be converted to small groups. Converting large classrooms into smaller 

ones. It's about making a comfortable space for discussions and learning. In smaller classrooms, students can talk more easily, ask questions, and 

work closely with others. It's a place where everyone's voice can be heard, and students can really get into the subjects they are studying. This 
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change makes learning more interactive and personal, helping students connect better with their peers and teachers. Turning big classrooms into 

smaller ones comes with several advantages for their learning experience: 

Personal Connection -In a smaller space, students can interact more closely with their classmates and teachers. This creates a sense of 

community and makes it easier to ask questions and share their thoughts Active Participation -Smaller classrooms encourage everyone to get 

involved in discussions and activities. Student won't feel lost in a crowd, and their voice matters. Deeper Understanding With fewer people 

around, student  can have more in-depth conversations about the subjects they are studying. Students will have the chance to explore ideas from 

different angles. Focused Learning - it's easier to stay focused on the lesson. Distractions are reduced, allowing students to engage more fully 

with the material. Increased Collaboration - Working closely with classmates in a smaller space promotes teamwork. students can share ideas, 

solve problems together, and learn from each other. Better Feedback - Teachers can pay more attention to individual students in a smaller 

classroom. This means student can get more personalized feedback on their progress. Inclusive Environment - Smaller settings often feel more 

inclusive and welcoming. Students’ are more likely to feel like a valued part of the group. Active Learning:-Activities like group discussions, 

debates, and hands-on exercises are more effective in small classrooms. Students’ are actively involved in their learning journey.  

Discussions - Guiding discussions is a teaching method that offers both incredible rewards and some challenges. It's a way to encourage critical 

thinking in a dynamic manner. By using discussions as a central teaching technique, we can prompt active thought and engagement. Even large 

groups can be transformed into smaller ones, creating an opportunity for more interactive activities. While leading discussions can be 

demanding, it's also incredibly satisfying as it nurtures a deeper understanding of the subject and enhances collaborative learning. 

Brainstorming - Imagine a storm of ideas where creativity flows freely! Brainstorming is an exciting teaching technique that encourages you to 

generate a bunch of fresh ideas in a short time. This happens in a group setting, where no idea is considered wrong. It's all about sparking 

innovative thinking and finding new solutions. By sharing their ideas and hearing others', you get to explore a wide range of perspectives. This 

method nurtures their creativity and helps you approach challenges with a creative and open mind. is used as one of the teaching methods. the 

students participate by responding or presenting views on the topic. This technique encourages new ideas among students.  

Inquiry-Based Learning Inquiry-Based Learning begins with the art of questioning, as students either spontaneously generate queries or are 

guided to do so. These questions serve as the catalyst for exploration, leading students to seek answers through research, engaging activities, and 
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collaborative efforts. This approach fosters an environment where students actively shape their learning, nurturing curiosity, critical thinking, 

and teamwork as they navigate the journey of discovery. 

Problem-based learning (PBL) is a student-cantered approach in which students learn about a subject by working in groups to solve an open-

ended problem. This problem is what drives the motivation and the learning.  

Case-Based Learning - Similar to the methods discussed earlier, Case-Based Learning also involves diving into real-life situations. Here, 

students engage with a case, often drawn from clinical practice or real-life scenarios, as a starting point for learning. These cases encourage 

students to apply their knowledge and think critically. They analyze the situation, consider different angles, and propose solutions. This approach 

transforms learning into a practical adventure where students put their knowledge to the test by solving genuine problems. 

Project-Based Learning - Project-Based Learning takes students on a different kind of journey. Instead of just learning from books, they spend 

a longer time, like a week, working on a single project. This project is a chance for them to put their learning to use and show what they've 

learned. They set goals for what they want to achieve, work on the project, and then present their work to their classmates. It's like a hands-on 

experience where they learn by doing. 

Team-Based Learning (TBL) - In Team-Based Learning, learning is a team effort. Students prepare for class on their own, then come together 

in small groups to apply what they've learned. It's like a structured group activity where everyone contributes. The cool part is that it encourages 

students to be ready before class and helps them use what they've learned in a practical way. It's all about teamwork and applying knowledge to 

solve problems. 

Flipped Classroom - Imagine learning in reverse! Flipped classrooms do just that. Before class, students do their homework by watching videos 

or reading materials provided by the teacher. Then, when they come to class, instead of a regular lecture, they dive into discussions and ask 

questions. It's like the classroom is flipped – what used to happen in class now happens at home, and the classroom becomes a hub for 

interaction and deeper understanding. 

Blended Learning - Blended learning mixes things up in a cool way. It's like a blend of the traditional classroom and technology. Some parts of 

the learning happen online, and some still take place in class. It's a bit like the flipped classroom, but with a twist. This approach uses the power 

of technology and mixes it with good old classroom interactions, making learning more flexible and exciting. 
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Edutainment - Learning becomes fun with edutainment! It's all about mixing education and entertainment. Teachers use cool methods like 

videos, slideshows, demos, and discussions to keep students engaged and excited. Learning feels less like a chore and more like an adventure. 

Edutainment makes sure that students not only learn but also have a blast doing it. 

Early Clinical Exposure (ECE) is a method that introduces students to real-world medical contexts early in their education, aligning theoretical 

knowledge with practical application. By immersing students in clinical settings, ECE instills relevance and motivation in their foundational 

studies, offering a glimpse into the healthcare environment that drives their professional growth. Whether through firsthand patient interactions 

or recorded videos, ECE bridges the gap between theory and practice, preparing students for their medical journey with a deeper understanding 

and a tangible connection to their future profession. 

Simulation-Based Learning offers a dynamic educational method where students can put their learned skills into action within lifelike scenarios. 

This approach transforms abstract concepts into tangible experiences through hands-on practice. Whether it's practicing with simulated patients 

or real ones in a controlled clinical setting, such as a clinical skills lab, students learn to make informed decisions as they navigate through 

various scenarios. This method not only enhances their technical skills but also cultivates critical thinking and decision-making abilities, 

preparing them for real-world challenges in the medical field. 

Role plays form the foundation of dramatic engagement and offer a unique approach to learning. This technique involves assuming different 

roles and enacting scenarios or problems, providing a safe space to practice responses and actions. By stepping into these roles, students work 

through situations and refine their approaches in a risk-free environment. This approach is highly effective in nurturing cognitive, emotional, and 

communication skills. Through role plays, students not only grasp theoretical knowledge but also develop a practical understanding of how to 

apply it in real-life scenarios. This interactive method empowers them to enhance their problem-solving abilities, emotional intelligence, and 

effective communication techniques, preparing them for the complexities of the real world. 

Self-directed learning Self-directed learning is a transformative process where individuals take charge of their own learning journey. This 

involves evaluating their learning needs, setting goals, actively engaging in the learning process, and evaluating their progress. In this method, 

students not only acquire crucial subject matter knowledge but also develop essential skills for lifelong learning. With the aid of numerous online 

tools, e-learning platforms, and Massive Open Online Courses (MOOCs) aligned with the syllabus, students have the opportunity to curate their 
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learning experience. By selecting topics of relevance and significance, they tailor their learning to their interests and needs. Self-directed 

learning not only cultivates subject expertise but also hones skills such as self-discipline, time management, critical thinking, and independent 

decision-making. Through this approach, students become architects of their education, gaining knowledge and skills that extend far beyond the 

classroom. 

Problem solving method: - Human beings face multi-dimensional problems in their lives, and they try to solve these problems in a particular 

way in the light of their previously gained knowledge and experiences. In this regard, it is essential for the students to be prepared for future or 

near future challenges by facing real life, or real like, problems in their learning environment, and finding appropriate solution of these problems. 

Many similar methods like Critical thinking, creative thinking can be part of this activity. 

Kinesthetic Learning students perform hands-on physical activities rather than listening to lectures or watching demonstrations. Kinesthetic 

learning, values movement and creativity, is most commonly used types of instruction. Students are expected to do, make or create something. 

Poster making, model making, Chart making, Video Clip making. Many such activities can be part of learning.  

Workshops offer an interactive and concentrated approach to learning, where students delve into specific topics and emerge with refined skills. 

These sessions not only foster skill development but also cultivate effective communication and ethical values. Through hands-on activities and 

discussions, students gain practical insights that align with program outcomes, bridging theoretical learning with real-world application. 

Workshops empower students with the tools and values needed for success in their medical journey. 

Game-Based Learning Game-Based Learning introduces a captivating dimension to education, where students embark on quests to achieve 

specific goals. This approach seamlessly merges learning objectives with the excitement of earning points or badges, akin to video games. By 

immersing themselves in interactive challenges, students become problem solvers, navigating through scenarios and deciphering complex 

concepts in pursuit of achievement. Incorporating elements of gamification, this method engages students in a dynamic learning experience. As 

they conquer challenges, they develop critical thinking skills, strategize solutions, and deepen their subject understanding. This interactive 

journey not only enhances their knowledge but also fosters a sense of accomplishment and enthusiasm, transforming learning into an exciting 

adventure. 
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Library sessions extend learning beyond the classroom, offering students access to a treasure trove of resources. In these sessions, students dive 

into books, journals, and digital databases, honing their research skills and discovering a world of information. Library sessions empower 

students to explore topics in depth, supporting their academic growth and critical thinking abilities. 

Peer Learning /Collaborative learning - Peer learning, a collaborative teaching method, encourages students to learn from each other. By 

working together on projects, discussions, and problem-solving activities, students exchange ideas, clarify doubts, and enhance their 

understanding. This approach nurtures teamwork, communication, and diverse perspectives, transforming learning into a collective journey. 

Real-Life Experience - Real-life experiences bring classroom learning to life. Students engage with the practical application of their studies, 

whether through internships, clinical rotations, or hands-on activities. These experiences bridge the gap between theory and practice, equipping 

students with the skills and insights necessary for their future professions. 

Regenerate. 

Symposium - A symposium is a dynamic forum where experts and students come together to discuss and share insights on a specific topic. 

Through presentations, discussions, and debates, symposiums provide a platform for diverse perspectives and in-depth exploration. This 

collaborative approach encourages critical thinking and a comprehensive understanding of the subject matter. 

Tutorial - Tutorials offer a personalized learning experience, allowing students to work closely with educators in small groups. In these 

sessions, students can clarify doubts, delve deeper into topics, and receive individualized guidance. Tutorials foster a supportive environment for 

asking questions and seeking clarification, enhancing overall comprehension. 

Presentations - Presentations empower students to convey their ideas effectively to an audience. Whether through visual aids or verbal delivery, 

students develop communication skills and the ability to synthesize complex information. Presentations not only showcase knowledge but also 

cultivate confidence and public speaking abilities. 

Practicals/ Hands-On Engagement. Practical sessions transform theoretical knowledge into practical skills. Through hands-on activities, 

experiments, and simulations, students gain a tangible understanding of concepts. Practicals enhance critical thinking, problem-solving, and 

decision-making abilities, preparing students for real-world challenges. 
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X-ray identification is a skill that enables medical professionals to decipher diagnostic images and uncover vital information. Through practice 

and guidance, students learn to identify anatomical structures, anomalies, and potential medical conditions. This skill sharpens observation 

abilities and cultivates a deep understanding of medical imaging techniques. 

Case diagnosis involves analyzing patient data, symptoms, and medical history to arrive at accurate diagnoses. Students engage in critical 

thinking and problem-solving as they piece together information to identify the underlying health issue. This method not only enhances medical 

knowledge but also sharpens analytical and decision-making skills. 

Lab Report Interpretation - Interpreting lab reports is essential for medical professionals to understand patient health. Students learn to 

analyze data from various tests, translating numbers and values into actionable medical insights. This skill fosters proficiency in understanding 

medical reports and aids in making informed clinical decisions. 

Drug analysis equips students with the ability to comprehend the effects of pharmaceutical substances on the human body. Through research 

and practical exploration, students gain insights into drug interactions, mechanisms, and potential side effects. This skill contributes to safe and 

effective patient care, highlighting the crucial intersection of pharmacology and patient well-being. 

Demonstrations, often referred to as demos, are potent tools for interactive learning. They present practical examples, clarifying 

complex concepts by providing hands-on experiences. Models, whether physical or digital, are a common subject for demos, 

allowing students to engage directly with abstract ideas and gain a deeper understanding. Through model demonstrations, 

students can visualize relationships, simplify intricate theories, and foster active participation, making learning both engaging and 

effective. Demonstrations are powerful tools that bridge the gap between theoretical knowledge and practical application. They provide students 

with visual and hands-on experiences, enhancing their understanding of complex concepts. Whether conducted at the bedside, in a lab, or in a 

garden, demonstrations bring learning to life by allowing students to witness theories in action. 

Bedside demonstrations take learning beyond the classroom and into the realm of patient care. By observing medical procedures, assessments, 

and interactions with patients at the bedside, students gain practical insights that textbooks alone cannot provide. This method enhances clinical 

understanding, communication skills, and empathy, fostering a holistic approach to healthcare. 
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Lab demonstrations provide a hands-on experience to explore scientific principles in action. Through experiments and simulations, students 

witness concepts coming to life, deepening their comprehension and analytical skills. Lab demonstrations bridge theory and application, 

fostering critical thinking and an intimate understanding of scientific processes. 

Garden demonstrations connect students with the natural world, particularly in fields like botany and herbal medicine. By observing plant 

growth, species identification, and cultivation techniques, students gain practical knowledge about plants' medicinal properties. Garden 

demonstrations offer a sensory and interactive learning experience, enriching students' understanding of nature's role in healthcare. 

Field visits offer students a firsthand experience of real-world contexts related to their studies. Whether exploring ecosystems, healthcare 

facilities, or historical sites, these excursions bring theoretical concepts to life. Field visits foster a deeper understanding by allowing students to 

observe and interact with their environment, gaining practical insights that textbooks cannot provide. This experiential approach enhances 

knowledge retention, critical thinking, and a well-rounded perspective on the subject matter. 

Encouraging the combination of field visits across diverse subjects can elevate the learning experience for students. For instance, organizing a 

sequence of visits can be incredibly beneficial. Starting with a trip to a GMP-certified laboratory in Rasashastra, students can witness 

pharmaceutical practices and quality control in action. Followed by a visit to a forensic laboratory in Agadtantra, they can explore the merging of 

medicine and law. Next, a herbal garden in Dravyaguna can provide practical insights into medicinal plants used in herbal medicine studies. 

Lastly, a visit to a Yoga institute in Swasthavritta can offer an understanding of holistic health practices. 

Orchestrating such integrated educational visits, teachers can effectively highlight the connections between different subjects. This approach not 

only enhances students' comprehension of various disciplines but also prepares them for the interdisciplinary nature of real-world scenarios. 

Through these combined experiences, students can gain a more comprehensive and practical understanding of their field of study. 
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Know 

Topic 1- <Topic point number> (Lecture:- <Number> hours,  Non lecture <Number> hours) 

 

G3 Assessments: This column indicates method of assessment for the given Topic. Various types of assessment methods are given as per 

domain. For assessment of cognitive domain MCQ, extended matching items, SAQ, LAQ, Essay writing, modified essay questions (MEQs), 

Constructed Response Questions (CRQs), case study, open book test etc. can be conducted. 

Using different assessment methods in education is really important. Each method helps teachers understand how well students are learning. 

Some methods check basic knowledge, like multiple-choice questions, while others like essays show how well students can think and explain. 

When teachers use a mix of methods, they can see different skills that students have. This also helps students who learn in different ways. Plus, 

using different methods helps students learn new things and be ready for real-life situations. So, by using different ways to check what students 

know, teachers can see the whole picture of how well students are learning and growing. 

1. Diverse assessment methods enhance evaluation fairness and effectiveness. 

2. Methods target different learning aspects, from basic knowledge to critical thinking. 

3. Various methods accommodate diverse student learning styles and strengths. 

4. Different approaches foster a wide skill range, from problem-solving to collaboration. 

5. Assessment methods reflecting real-world scenarios bridge theory and practice. 

6. Varied methods minimize bias and offer accurate insight into students' abilities. 

7. Methods like essay writing promote higher-order thinking and skills. 

8. Mixing methods maintains student motivation and engagement.  

Theory Extended Matching Item (EMI): Theory Extended Matching Items present students with scenarios or clinical cases along with a 

list of possible responses. Students are tasked with matching the most suitable response to each scenario, thereby demonstrating their 

comprehension of theoretical concepts in practical contexts. This assessment method not only evaluates students' ability to recall information 

but also tests their application of knowledge to real-world situations, encouraging critical thinking and decision-making skills. 
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Theory Essay Writing: Theory essay writing provides students with an opportunity to explore topics in-depth. By crafting well-structured 

essays, students not only showcase their theoretical understanding but also their ability to analyze, synthesize, and present coherent 

arguments. This method assesses not just knowledge retention but also the higher-order cognitive skills of analysis, evaluation, and effective 

communication. 

Theory Modified Essay Questions (MEQs): Theory Modified Essay Questions challenge students to address complex scenarios that 

require the integration of theoretical concepts. By applying their theoretical knowledge to practical situations, students demonstrate their 

aptitude for critical thinking, problem-solving, and decision-making. This method goes beyond surface-level understanding, probing into 

students' ability to synthesize information and apply it effectively. 

Theory Constructed Response Questions (CRQs): Theory Constructed Response Questions require students to provide detailed written 

responses to specific prompts. This method assesses not only students' comprehension of theoretical material but also their capability to 

apply that knowledge to real-world scenarios. CRQs demand thoughtful analysis and application of theories, providing insights into students' 

ability to translate theoretical concepts into practical solutions.  

Practical Exam: Practical exams assess hands-on skills and application of theoretical knowledge in real-world settings. Students 

demonstrate their proficiency in performing tasks relevant to their field of study, showcasing their ability to apply concepts learned in 

practice. 

Presentation: Presentations require students to communicate their understanding of a topic to an audience. This method enhances public 

speaking and communication skills, while also assessing the student's grasp of the subject matter and their ability to synthesize information 

effectively. 

Practical Performance: Practical performance evaluations gauge students' competency in applying acquired skills. Whether in a laboratory, 

clinical setting, or workshop, students are observed as they execute tasks, demonstrating their proficiency and practical application of 

knowledge. 
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Practical Survey: Practical surveys involve students collecting data from real-world scenarios. They learn how to design surveys, gather 

information, and analyze results. This method offers a hands-on experience in data collection and analysis, aligning theory with practical 

research skills.  

Role Play: Role-playing scenarios assess students' ability to apply theoretical concepts to real-life situations. It tests their problem-solving, 

communication, and interpersonal skills by immersing them in simulated scenarios. 

Model: Using models, students demonstrate their understanding of complex structures, systems, or processes. This hands-on approach 

assesses their ability to manipulate and interact with physical representations of theoretical concepts. 

Poster: Poster presentations require students to visually present information, combining textual and visual elements. This method evaluates 

their capability to organize and convey complex concepts in a clear and concise manner. 

Case Taking: Assessing students' interactions with simulated patients or cases evaluates their clinical and communication skills. It 

demonstrates their ability to gather information, diagnose, and recommend appropriate solutions. 

Identification: Identification tasks assess students' knowledge of different elements, such as specimens, objects, or components relevant to 

their field. It evaluates their recognition and categorization skills. 

Problem Solving: Practical problem-solving tasks replicate real-world challenges. Students apply their theoretical understanding to find 

solutions, showcasing their critical thinking and analytical skills. 

Quiz: Quizzes serve as efficient assessments, evaluating students' grasp of core concepts and reinforcing theoretical fundamentals through 

repeated practice. They prompt ongoing review, aiding memory consolidation and providing immediate feedback on knowledge gaps. 

Puzzles: Problem-solving puzzles push students to apply theoretical understanding in innovative ways. By challenging them to unravel 

intricate scenarios, these assessments nurture critical thinking, analytical skills, and adaptive reasoning. 

Class Presentation: Presentations offer a multifaceted assessment platform. They not only gauge students' depth of subject knowledge but 

also hone their verbal communication, organization, and public speaking abilities, fostering well-rounded development. 

Debate: Debates immerse students in dynamic discussions, honing research skills, critical analysis, and effective articulation of viewpoints. 

They encourage in-depth exploration of theoretical topics while evaluating persuasive capabilities. 
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Word Puzzle: Word puzzles inject an element of entertainment into vocabulary acquisition. Alongside assessing knowledge of essential 

terms, these puzzles stimulate cognitive connections, making learning engaging and memorable. 

Online Quiz: Online quizzes blend technology with assessment, catering to tech-savvy learners. They provide immediate insights into 

students' understanding, making it a convenient tool for self-assessment and targeted improvement. 

Online Game-Based Assessment: Game-based assessments leverage the allure of gaming to evaluate learning outcomes. By embedding 

educational objectives into interactive games, they enhance engagement while measuring knowledge application. 

Making of Model: Crafting models bridges the gap between theory and practicality, evaluating students' ability to translate abstract concepts 

into tangible representations. This method fosters creativity, attention to detail, and spatial understanding. 

Making of Charts: Designing charts showcases students' data interpretation and presentation skills. These assessments demand clarity in 

conveying complex information visually, assessing their ability to communicate effectively. 

Making of Posters: Posters amalgamate creativity and communication skills. Crafting visually compelling representations of theoretical 

concepts evaluates students' visual design abilities and their capacity to synthesize and present information. 

Interactions: Interactions foster dynamic engagement by assessing students' ability to communicate, collaborate, and respond effectively to 

diverse situations. These interactions can encompass discussions, debates, and role plays, evaluating their interpersonal and teamwork skills. 

Critical Reading of Papers: Critical reading of papers hones students' analytical skills as they assess research articles. This method 

evaluates their capacity to extract meaningful insights, identify strengths and limitations, and engage with scholarly literature. 

Creativity Writing: Creative writing assessments tap into students' imaginative prowess, challenging them to apply theoretical concepts in 

innovative ways. This approach fosters expression, original thinking, and the synthesis of diverse ideas. 

Clinical Video Cases: Clinical video cases provide a virtual insight into real-world scenarios, testing students' diagnostic and decision-

making skills. By evaluating their ability to analyze and respond to complex patient situations, this assessment mirrors clinical practice. 

Simulated Patients: Simulated patients offer a controlled environment for students to interact with lifelike scenarios. This assessment 

method assesses clinical skills, communication, empathy, and the application of theoretical knowledge in a practical context. 
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Patient Management Problems: Patient management problems simulate real clinical challenges, evaluating students' ability to diagnose, 

treat, and manage patient conditions. This method assesses their clinical reasoning and application of theoretical concepts. 

Checklist-Based Assessments: Checklist-based assessments provide structured evaluation criteria for various skills or tasks. They offer a 

systematic way to measure performance against predefined standards, ensuring comprehensive coverage of essential competencies. 

OSCE (Objective Structured Clinical Examination): OSCE evaluates clinical skills through a series of stations, each focusing on specific 

tasks. This method rigorously assesses students' ability to perform practical procedures, communicate effectively, and demonstrate critical 

thinking under timed conditions. 

OSPE (Objective Structured Practical Examination): OSPE evaluates practical skills in controlled settings. It involves multiple stations, 

each assessing specific skills or techniques, providing a well-rounded assessment of students' proficiency. 

Mini-CEX (Mini Clinical Evaluation Exercise): Mini-CEX evaluates clinical skills through direct observation in real clinical settings. It 

provides immediate feedback on students' performance, assessing clinical decision-making, patient interaction, and problem-solving. 

DOPS (Direct Observation of Procedural Skills): DOPS assesses procedural skills under supervision. Trained assessors directly observe 

and evaluate students' performance, ensuring competence in performing practical tasks and procedures. 

CWS (Case-Writing Skills): CWS assesses students' ability to construct comprehensive clinical cases. It evaluates their understanding of 

clinical concepts, communication skills, and their capacity to present complex medical scenarios. 

Rating Scales: Rating scales provide a structured approach to evaluating students' performance across predefined criteria. They offer a 

quantifiable assessment of skills, behaviors, or competencies, allowing for consistent and standardized evaluation. 

Record Keeping: Record keeping assessments focus on accurate documentation of clinical encounters, procedures, and patient interactions. 

This method evaluates students' attention to detail, organization, and communication skills in maintaining comprehensive records. 

Compilations: Compilations involve students gathering and presenting a collection of their work or accomplishments. This assessment 

method showcases their achievements, growth, and learning journey, offering a holistic view of their progress. 

Portfolios: Portfolios are curated collections of students' work that showcase their achievements, reflections, and growth over time. This 

method encourages self-assessment, critical thinking, and the documentation of diverse learning experiences. 
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Log Book: Log books provide a chronological record of students' practical experiences, activities, and accomplishments. This assessment 

method offers insight into their hands-on training, clinical exposure, and the development of practical skills. 

Trainers' Report: Trainers' reports offer valuable insights into students' performance from the perspective of educators or supervisors. 

These assessments provide an external perspective on students' progress, clinical skills, and overall competence. 

Self-Assessment: Self-assessment encourages students to reflect on their own learning and performance. By evaluating their strengths, 

weaknesses, and areas for improvement, students take an active role in their educational journey. 

Peer Assessment: Peer assessment involves students evaluating their peers' work, performance, or contributions. This method encourages 

collaboration, teamwork, and a deeper understanding of assessment criteria. 

360-Degree Evaluation: 360-degree evaluation gathers feedback from multiple sources, including trainers, peers, and self-assessment. This 

comprehensive approach provides a well-rounded view of students' competencies, behaviors, and interactions. 

Theory: Theory exams assess students' understanding of fundamental concepts and principles. They often require comprehensive written 

responses that showcase students' knowledge, critical thinking, and ability to communicate ideas clearly. 

MCQ (Multiple Choice Questions): MCQs evaluate a wide range of content efficiently. They test students' recall, application, and 

analytical skills, offering a diverse assessment of their understanding. 

SAQ (Short Answer Questions): SAQs require concise written responses to specific prompts. They assess students' ability to provide 

focused answers, showcasing their comprehension and application of key concepts. 

LAQ (Long Answer Questions): LAQs assess in-depth understanding and critical analysis. Students are expected to provide detailed, 

structured responses that demonstrate their grasp of complex topics. 

Practical Exams: Spotting, Identifications, Clinical Cases, Hands-On Skills 

Spotting and Identifications: These assessments test students' ability to identify and label specific elements, such as anatomical structures 

or specimens. They focus on recognition and recall of visual information. 

Clinical Cases: Clinical case exams present scenarios resembling real patient encounters. Students diagnose, analyze, and propose treatment 

plans based on the provided information, demonstrating clinical reasoning and decision-making skills. 
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Hands-On Skills: Practical assessments involve performing specific procedures or tasks. Students demonstrate psychomotor skills, 

accuracy, and attention to detail, showcasing their competence in applying theoretical knowledge in real-world settings. 

Viva Exams: General and Structured 

General Viva: General viva exams involve oral questioning on various subjects. Students must articulate their knowledge, reasoning, and 

problem-solving abilities in response to questions posed by examiners. 

Structured Viva: Structured viva exams have predetermined questions and evaluation criteria. This focused approach ensures consistent 

assessment across students and covers specific learning objectives. 

Incorporating these common examination methods ensures a comprehensive evaluation of students' theoretical knowledge, practical skills, 

clinical reasoning, and communication abilities. These diverse assessments promote a well-rounded understanding of students' capabil 

 

A3 

Course 

outcome 

B3 

Learning Objective 

(At the end of the 

session, the students 

should be able to) 

C3 

Domain/ 

sub 

D3 

Must to know/ 

desirable to 

know/Nice to 

know 

E3 

Level  

Does/ 

Shows how/ 

Knows how/ 

Know 

F3 

T-L 

method 

G3 

Assessment 

H3 

Formative 

/summative 

I3 

Te 

rm 

J3 

Integration 

Topic 1- <Topic point number> (Lecture:- <Number> hours,  Non lecture <Number> hours) 

 

The H3 Formative and Summative Assessment Chart highlights the assessment methods specified in column G3 that are applicable for both 

formative and summative evaluation. While some topics are designated solely for formative assessment, a majority of the subjects are intended 

for both formative and summative evaluation. This dual approach ensures a comprehensive and ongoing assessment of students' progress and 

understanding across various topics. The integration of formative assessment aids in continuous improvement and learning enhancement, while 

summative assessment provides a final evaluation of students' knowledge and skills in those areas. This balanced combination contributes to a 

thorough assessment strategy that promotes effective learning outcomes and comprehensive evaluation of students' overall performance. 

I3 Term wise distribution is again indicated in column.  
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The concept of Integration in J3 focuses on consolidating students' understanding of similar topics that span multiple courses or subjects. 

Through integration, the knowledge and aspects related to a particular theme or topic are harmonized to offer a comprehensive approach. This 

collaborative effort involves multiple departments collaborating to deliver a unified learning experience for shared topics. Opportunities for both 

horizontal (H) and vertical integration are identified in this column. 

Horizontal Integration (H) pertains to courses within the same academic year. For instance, subjects such as Dravyaguna, Rasashastra, 

Agadtantra, Swasthavritta, Rognidan, and Samhita Adhyayan 2 can collaborate to provide a cohesive learning experience for students. By 

merging their expertise, these departments can offer a holistic understanding of shared topics, enriching students' comprehension and cross-

disciplinary perspectives. 

Vertical Integration (V) primarily encompasses subjects that span across various academic years, ranging from the initial to the final years of 

study. This method facilitates a gradual and coherent progression of knowledge and proficiencies, reinforcing fundamental principles as students 

advance through their educational trajectory. By vertically integrating subjects across different years, students are better prepared to grasp 

intricate concepts and apply their acquired knowledge throughout various stages of their learning journey. This comprehensive approach 

promotes a better understanding of the interrelatedness of subjects and cultivates a deeper appreciation of the curriculum 

List of practical:- 

 

S No of the practical. Name of the Topic, term and Hours. 
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Table 4: Learning objectives (Practical) of Course <course code> 

A4 

Course 

outcom

e 

B4 

Learnin

g 

Objectiv

e 

(At the 

end of 

the 

session, 

the 

students 

should 

be able 

to) 

C4 

Domai

n/ sub 

D4 

Must to 

know/ 

desirable 

to 

know/Nic

e to know 

E4 

Level  

Does/ 

Show

s 

how/ 

Know

s 

how/ 

Know 

F4 

T-L 

metho

d 

G4 

Assessme

nt 

H4 

Formative 

/summati

ve 

I4 

T

e 

r

m 

J4 

Integratio

n 

Topic 1- <Topic point number> (Lecture:- <Number> hours,  Non lecture <Number> hours) 

 

Similar to above table 3 for practical 

• List of Practical is added to denote the practicals. 

Table 5- Non-Lecture Activities Course AyUG…. 

Sr No List non lecture Teaching-Learning methods  No of Activities 

   

 

Table 5 summaries Non-Lecture Activities. These are indicative and as per the topic need, amongst 

the multiple methods denoted here and in the objectives table appropriate activities should be chosen.  

Table 6: Assessment Summary: Assessment is subdivided in A to H 

points. 

6 A-Number of Papers and Marks Distribution 

Number of Papers and Marks Distribution for Second Professional BAMS Subjects 

S.  

No. 
Subject Code Papers Theory 

Practical/Clinical Assessment 

Practical/

Clinical 
Viva Elective IA 

Sub 

Total 

GRAND 

TOTAL 

1.  AyUG-DG 2 200 100 70 - 30 200 400 

2.  AyUG-RB 2 200 100 70 - 30 200 400 

3.  AyUG-RN 2 200 100 70 - 30 200 400 

4.  AyUG-AT 1 100 100 60 10 (Set-SA) 30 200 300 

5.  AyUG-SA2 1 100 - 75 10 (Set-SB) 15 100 200 

6.  AyUG-SW 2 200 100 60 10 (Set-SC) 30 200 400 

 Grand Total 2100 
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(Set-SA, SB, SC – sets of Electives for Second Professional BAMS) 

 

6 B - Scheme of Assessment (formative and Summative) 

SR.NO. 
PROFESSIONAL 

COURSE 

DURATION OF PROFESSIONAL COURSE 

First Term 

(1-6 Months) 

Second Term 

(7-12 Months) 

Third Term 

(13-18 

Months) 

1 II BAMS 
3 PA & First 

TT 

3 PA & Second 

TT 
3 PA & UE* 

     

PA: Periodical Assessment; TT: Term Test; UE: University Examinations.  

*University Examination Shall be on entire syllabus.  
Theory i.e. Written by the MCQ, SAQ, LAQ as per MSE and Practical Examination  by Practical / 

Clinical/ Viva.  

Formative assessment as, it is assessment for learning, various other methods can be used. 

Considering cognitive, psychomotor and affective domain appropriate method as per column G3, 

appropriate method should be adopted.  

(Refer above explanation of Formative assessment in G3 column)  

Formative assessment should be frequent activity after teaching.  

Records should be kept and cumulative marks should be forwarded to university as per table 

Formative assessment is defined by two terms, Periodic Assessment and term test. 

Periodic Assessment and Term Test - In table 6 C method for calculation of internal assessment 

marks is explained.  Various periodic assessment methods are explained in the table 6 D.  

6 C - Calculation Method for Internal assessment Marks (15 Marks) 

For Samhita Adhyayan 2 

 

TERM 

PERIODICAL ASSESSMENT*  
TERM 

TEST**  

TERM 

ASSESSMENT 

A B C D E F G H 

1  

(15 

Marks) 

2  

(15 

Marks) 

3  

(15 

Marks) 

Average 

(A+B+C/3) 

Converted 

to 15 

Marks 

(D/15*15) 

Term Test 

(Marks 

converted 

to 15) 

(15 

Marks) 

Sub 

Total 

_/30 

Marks  

Term 

Assessment 

(…./15) 

FIRST       E+F (E+F)/2 

SECOND       E+F (E+F)/2 

THIRD      NIL  E 

Final IA  Average of Three Term Assessment Marks as Shown in ‘H’ Column. 

 

Maximum Marks in Parentheses  

*Select an Evaluation Method which is appropriate for the objectives of Topics from the Table 6 

D for Periodic assessment.  Conduct 15 marks assessment and enter marks in A, B, and C.  
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** Conduct Theory (100 Marks) (MCQ(20*1 Marks), SAQ(8*5), LAQ(4*10)) and Practical 

(100 Marks)  

Then convert total to 15 marks. 

OR 

6 C - Calculation Method for Internal assessment Marks (30 Marks) 

For AyUG-DG, AyUG-RB, AyUG-RN, AyUG-AT, AyUG-SW 

TERM 

PERIODICAL ASSESSMENT*  

TERM 

TEST 

**  

TERM 

ASSESSMENT 

A B C D E F G H 

1  

(15 

Marks) 

2 

 (15 

Marks) 

3  

(15 

Marks) 

Average 

(A+B+C/3) 

Converted to 

30 

Marks 

(D/15*30) 

Term Test 

(Marks 

converted 

to 30) 

Sub 

Total 

_/60 

Marks  

Term 

Assessment 

(…./30) 

FIRST       E+F (E+F)/2 

SECOND       E+F (E+F)/2 

THIRD      NIL  E 

Final IA  Average of Three Term Assessment Marks as Shown in ‘H’ Column. 

 

Maximum Marks in Parentheses  

*Select an Evaluation Method which is appropriate for the objectives of Topics from the Table 6 

D for Periodic assessment.  Conduct 15 marks assessment and enter marks in A, B, and C.  

** Conduct Theory (100 Marks)(MCQ(20*1 Marks), SAQ(8*5), LAQ(4*10)) and Practical (100 

Marks)  

Then convert to 30 marks. 

 

6 D - Evaluation Methods for Periodical Assessment 

 

 

S. No. Evaluation Methods 

1.  Practical / Clinical Performance 

2.  Viva Voce, MCQs, MEQ (Modified Essay Questions/Structured Questions) 

3.  Open Book Test (Problem Based) 

4.  Summary Writing (Research Papers/ Samhitas) 

5.  Class Presentations; Work Book Maintenance 

6.  Problem Based Assignment 

7.  Objective Structured Clinical Examination (OSCE), Objective Structured Practical 

Examination (OPSE), Mini Clinical Evaluation Exercise (Mini-CEX), Direct 

Observation of Procedures (DOP), Case Based Discussion (CBD) 

8.  Extra-curricular Activities, (Social Work, Public Awareness, Surveillance Activities, 

Sports or Other Activities which may be decided by the department). 

9.  Small Project 

10.  Activities Indicated in Table 3 - Column G3 as per Indicated I, II or III term in column 

I3. 
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A detailed list of periodic assessment is given in this table. Chose one activities Indicated in Table 3 - 

Column G3 as per Indicated I, II or III term in column I3 or any other as per objectives from this 

table. 

Conduct periodic test for 15 marks. 

6 E Question Paper Pattern 

II PROFESSIONAL BAMS EXAMINATIONS 

AyuUG - …… 

PAPER-1  

Time: 3 Hours  Maximum Marks: 100 

INSTRUCTIONS: All questions compulsory  

  Number of 

 Questions 

Marks per 

question 

Total Marks  

Q 1 MULTIPLE CHOICE QUESTIONS 

(MCQ) 
20 1 20 

Q 2 SHORT ANSWER QUESTIONS 

(SAQ) 
8 5 40 

Q 3 LONG ANSWER QUESTIONS (LAQ) 4 10 40 

    100 

Similar for Paper II (If applicable).  

 

6 F Distribution of theory examination 

  

  

D 

Type of Questions 

“Yes” can be asked. 

“No” should not be asked. 

 A 

List of Topics 

B 

Term 

C 

Marks 

MCQ 

(1 Mark) 

SAQ 

(5 Marks) 

LAQ  

(10 Marks) 

       

 

Question paper Blue print is indicated as per Term, maximum marks allotted to topic and type of 

Questions.  

A indicate List and name of topic and subtopic 

B indicate Term  

C indicate maximum marks allotted for topic or group of Topics. 

D Distribution of type of question MCQ, SAQ, LAQ to be asked. “Yes” indicate can be asked. “No” 

indicate should not be asked. 

6 G Blue print of paper I & II 

A 

Question 

Sr. No 

B 

Type of Question 

C 

Question Paper Format 

Q1 Multiple choice Questions 

(MCQ) 

1.  Topic number  

2.  Topic number  
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20 Questions 

 

1 mark each 

 

All compulsory 

3.  Topic number  

4.  Topic number  

5.  Topic number  

6.  Topic number  

7.  Topic number  

8.  Topic number  

9.  Topic number  

10.  Topic number  

11.  Topic number  

12.  Topic number  

13.  Topic number  

14.  Topic number  

15.  Topic number  

16.  Topic number  

17.  Topic number  

18.  Topic number  

19.  Topic number  

20.  Topic number 

Q2 Short answer Questions 

(SAQ) 

Eight Questions 

5 Marks Each  

All compulsory 

 

1. Topic number / Topic number 

2. Topic number / Topic number 

3. Topic number / Topic number 

4. Topic number / Topic number 

5. Topic number / Topic number 

6. Topic number / Topic number 

7. Topic number / Topic number 

 

Q3 Long answer Questions 

(LAQ) 

Four Questions 

10 marks each 

All compulsory 

1. Topic number / Topic number 

2. Topic number / Topic number 

3. Topic number / Topic number 

4. Topic number / Topic number 

 

 

6 G - Blue printing of paper: - Based on 6 F should be used for framing question paper.  

A indicates Sr No question 

B indicates Type of Questions. 

C indicates Topic number from which question is to be framed. 

All questions should be compulsory. 

For Q 1 MCQ 20 questions to be framed based on the topics indicated in column C. Must to know 

part 15 MCQ,  Desirable to know 3 MCQ, Nice to know 2 MCQs. 

For Q 2 SAQ 8 questions to be framed based on the topics indicated in column C. 7 Questions from 

Must to know 1 Question on Desirable to know and no Questions on Nice to know 

For LAQ 4 questions to be framed based on the topics indicated in column C All questions on must 

know. No Questions on Nice to know and Desirable to know. 

Structured Questions should be asked for LAQ. A clear demarcation of the should be given.  

A balance of question assessing Knowledge, Comprehension, Application and Analysis should be 

maintained.  
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6 H Distribution of Practical Exam 

SN Heads Marks 

1 Practical (Total Marks 100)  

 Heading 1  

 Heading 2  

 Heading 3  

 Heading 4  

   

2 Viva Voce   

3 Internal  

4 Electives (if applicable))  

 Total Marks  

6 H indicates Marks Distribution as per various heads. Practical, Viva. Internal assessment marks(IA) and 

Electives (If Applicable). 

7. References books/ Resources 

Book and Resources are given. 

 

Implementation 

• Select a topic as per term 

• Read the objectives 

• Think of Domain 

• Decide lecture plan and prepare material A/V aids(PPT, Charts etc) 

• Decide non lecture activities to be conducted. Prepare resources (Case, problem etc) 

• Decide assessment method (formative) and prepare material if required (e.g. Quiz, puzzle, etc) 

• Make lesson plan. (Template next page) 

• Conduct session/practical  
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LESSON PLAN TEMPLATE 

 

List of Learning Resources : (Textbook, e – resources, other) 

Referenced according to Vancouver style 

  

Name of College:  

 

Name of Department (s)  

 

 

Name of Course                           Academic Year                           Batch –  

 

 

 Learning Objectives:  

 

 

Instructional Method  (Circle as appropriate) -   

 

Lecture /Seminar /Tutorial / Bedside Clinic / OPD Session / Community Visit / Hospital visit, any other  

 

 

Duration  -  LH-                                                                   NLH 

 

Time  

 

Activity Description                  

 

 

 

Resources/ A-V Aids Assessment Method / s  
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Contributions: 

 

 

Curriculum Committee  
 

COMMITTEES FOR DEVELOPMENT OF SYLLABUS FOR 

 SECOND PROFESSIONAL BAMS SUBJECTS 

 

ADVISORY COMMITTEE: 

Sr.No. Name & Designation 

1  Vaidya Jayant Deopujari, Chairman, NCISM 

2  Dr. B.S. Prasad, President, Board of Ayurveda, NCISM 

3  
Dr. Raghuram Bhatta U. President, Medical Assessment and Rating Board for Indian System of 

Medicine (MARBISM), NCISM 

4  
Prof (Vaidya) Rakesh Sharma. President ,Board of Ethics and  Registration for Indian System of 

Medicine, NCISM 

5  Dr. Tanuja Nesari, Director, All India Institute of Ayurveda. 

6  
Dr Ravinarayan Acharya, Director General, Central Council of Research in Ayurvedic Sciences, 

CCRAS 

7  
Dr Pradeep Kumar Prajapati, Vice Chancellor, Dr Sarvepalli Radhakrishnan Rajasthan Ayurved 

University, Jodhpur 

8  Professor(Dr.) Baldev Kumar, Vice Chancellor, Sri Krishna AYUSH University, Kurukshetra 

9  
 Prof. Mita Kotecha, Pro Vice Chancellor, National Institute of Ayurveda Deemed  to be University, 

Jaipur 

10  Dr Pawan Kumar, Senior Technical Officer, World Health Organization (WHO)   

11  
Dr. Mitali Mukerji, Professor and Head of the Department of Bioscience and Bioengineering,  

Indian Institute of Technology Jodhpur,  IIT Jodhpur  

12  Dr. Viswajanani Sattigeri, Head CSIR-Traditional Knowledge Digital Library Unit, Delhi 
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Core Committee: 

Sr.No. Name Designation Organization 

1.  Vaidya Jayant Deopujari Chairman  
National Commission for Indian System of 

Medicine, New Delhi 

2.  Dr. B.S. Prasad  President 
Board of Ayurveda, National Commission for 

Indian System of Medicine, New Delhi 

3.  Dr. Atul Babu Varshney Member 
Board of Ayurveda, National Commission for 

Indian System of Medicine, New Delhi 

4.  Dr Mohan R. Joshi,  Chief Coordinator 

Professor and HOD, 

Samhita Siddhant & Sanskrit Department, 

Tilak Ayurved Mahavidyalaya, Pune, 

Maharashtra 

5.  
Dr Shweta Telang-

Chaudhari 

Co-coordinator 

(Second 

Professional 

Subjects) 

Associate Professor 

Maharashtra University of Health Sciences, 

Nashik 

 

EXPERT COMMITTEES (Subject - wise): 

Dravyaguna (AyUG-DG) 

S N  Name Designation Organization 

1.        Chairman 
Dr. Yogini 

Kulkarni 
Professor 

Pune District Education Associations, 

College of Ayurveda & Research 

Centre, Nigdi, Pune-411 044. 

2.        Course Coordinator 
Dr. Manjunath 

Ajanal 
 Professor 

Rajiv Gandhi Education Society 

Ayurvedic college, Karnataka 

  

3.        
Facilitator: (HSET 

Expert) 
Dr. Pramod 

Khobragade 
Professor 

Datta Meghe Ayurvedic Medical 

College, Hospital &amp; Research 

Center, Maharashtra, Nagpur 

4.        Member 
Dr. TG Vinod 

Kumar 
Sr. 

Scientist 

Jawaharlal Nehru Tropical Botanic 

Garden & Research Institute 

Palode, Thiruvananthapuram, 

Kerala, India (JNTBJRI) 

5.        Member 
Dr. Prasanna 

Savanur 
Professor 

Faculty of Indian Medical System, 

SGT University, Haryana, GuruGram 

6.        Member 
Dr. Prakash 

Hegde 

Professor 

  

Sri Dharmathala Manjunatheshwara 

College of Ayurveda & Hospital, 

Karnataka, Hassan 

7.        Member 
Dr. Rajesh 

Sharma 
Associate 

Professor 

Government Ayurvedic Medical 

College, Akhnoor , Jammu and 

Kashmir 

8. Member 

  

Dr. OM Prakash 

Rout  

Associate 

Professor 

Shri Narayan Prasad Awasthi 

Government Ayurved 

College, Chhattisgarh, Raipur 

  

  

https://www.google.com/maps/search/?api=1&query=Maharashtra+Health+Science+University%2C+Mhasrul%2C+Vani+Dindori+Road%2C+Nashik+-422004
https://www.google.com/maps/search/?api=1&query=Maharashtra+Health+Science+University%2C+Mhasrul%2C+Vani+Dindori+Road%2C+Nashik+-422004
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Rasashastra & Bhaishajya Kalpana (AyUG-RB) 

S N   Name Designation Organization 

1.  Chairman 
Dr Rajeshwari V. 

Kamat 
Professor 

Dept of Rasashastra & Bhaishajya Kalpana 

KLE Shri B M Kankanawadi Ayurved 

Mahavidyalaya Post Graduate Studies & 

Research Centre, Shahapur, Belagavi, 

Karnataka  

2.  
Course 

Coordinator 
Dr. Vinamra Sharma  

Associate 

Professor  

Dept of Rasashastra & Bhaishajya Kalpana 

Guru Gorakhnath Institute of Medical Sciences, 

Gorakpur, Uttar Pradesh  

3.  

Facilitator: 

(HSET 

Expert) 

Vaidya Yoginee Patil 
Associate 

Professor 

Dept of Rasashastra & Bhaishajya Kalpana 

Tilak Ayurved Mahavidyalaya, Pune, , 

Maharashtra  

4.  Member Dr Raman Belge Professor 
Dept of Rasashastra & Bhaishajya Kalpana Shri 

Ayurved Mahavidyalaya, Nagpur Maharashtra  

5.  Member Dr. Raghuveer 
Professor & 

HoD 

Dept of Rasashastra & Bhaishajya Kalpana Ashwini 

Ayurvedic Medical College & PG Centre, 

Davangere, Karnataka 

6.  Member 
Dr Rajesh G. 

Baravaliya 
Professor  

Dept of Rasashastra & Bhaishajya Kalpana 

Govt. Akhandanand Ayurved College & 

Hospital, Ahmedabad,Gujarat  

7.  Member 
Dr Govindsahay 

Shukla 

Professor 

 

Dept of Rasashastra & Bhaishajya Kalpana 

University College of Ayurved, DSRR 

Ayurveda University, Jodhpur, Rajasthan 

8.  Member  Dr. Himangshu 

Baruah 

Assistant 

Professor 

Dept of Rasashastra & Bhaishajya Kalpana 

sNorth Eastern Institute of Ayurveda & 

Homoeopathy (NEIAH), Shillong, Meghalaya  

Roganidana and Vikriti Vigyan (AyUG-RN) 

1.   Name Designation Organization 

2.  Chairman Dr. Anand More Professor 
All India Institute of Ayurveda, New 

Delhi 

3.  
Course 

Coordinator 
Dr. Jai Kini 

Professor 

 

Y.M.T. Ayurvedic Medical College And 

Hospital, Navi Mumbai Maharashtra. 

4.  

Facilitator: 

(HSET 

Expert) 

Dr.Manjiri 

Deshpande 
Associate Professor 

Tilak Ayurved Mahavidyalaya, Pune, 

Maharashtra 

5.  Member 
Dr. Deepti Parashar 

Mehta  
Professor 

Shri Krishna Govt. Ayurvedic College & 

Hospital, Kurukshetra, Harayana. 

6.  Member Dr. Ch. Srikrishna  Associate Professor 
Dr. BRKR Govt. Ayurveda College, 

Hyderabad, Telangana 

7.  Member 
Dr. Prasanna 

Mogasale 
Associate Professor 

Sri Dharmasthala Manjunatheshwara 

College of Ayurveda, , Udupi, Karnataka 

8.  Member 

Dr.Nithin krishnan 

R. 

 

Associate Professor 

 

Faculty of Indian Medical System, SGT 

University, Gurugram, Haryana 

9.  Member 
Dr. Umesh Kumar 

Sapra 
Assistant Professor 

Chaudhary Brahm Prakash Ayurved 

Sansthan,Khera Dabar,  New Delhi 
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Agada Tantra (AyUG-AT) 

1.   Name Designation Organization 

2.  

Chairman 
Dr Benil P B 

 

Professor 

 

Vaidyaratnam P.S. Varier 

Ayurveda College, Kottakkal, 

Kerala 

3.  Course 

Coordinator 
Dr Shivanand Patil Assistant Professor 

All India Institute of Ayurveda, 

Goa 

4.  Facilitator: 

(HSET 

Expert) 

Dr. Sonali Chalakh Professor 

Mahatma Gandhi Ayurved 

College, Hospital & Research 

Centre, Salod, Wardha 

5.  
Member Dr Shobha Bhat Professor 

Faculty of Ayurveda, IMS, BHU,  

Varanasi,Uttar Pradesh 

6.  
Member Dr Mahesh P Savalgimath Professor 

KLEU Shri.BMK Ayurveda 

Mahavidyalaya, Belgaum 

7.  
Member Dr Kiran Nimbalkar R Associate Professor 

Ayurved & Unani Tibbia College 

and Hospital, Delhi 

8.  
Member Dr. Sharad Porte Associate Professor 

National Institute of Ayurved, 

Rajasthan, Jaipur 

9.  
Member Dr. Ankur Mishra Assistant Professor  

Mai Bhago Ayurvedic Medical 

College for Women, Punjab 

 

 

Samhita Adhyayana-2 (AyUG-SA2) 

 
  Name Designation Organization 

1 Chairman Dr Vinodkumar M V Professor Vaidyaratnam P.S. Varier Ayurveda 

College, Kottakkal, Kerala 

2 Course 

Coordinator 

Dr. Sharad kumar M 
Assistant 

Professor 

Sindagi Shanthaveereshwar Ayurvedic 

Medical college and Hospital, Haveri, 

Karnataka 

3 Facilitator 

(HSET Expert) 

Dr. Sumith Kumar M 
Associate 

Professor 

Guru Gorakshnath Institute of Medical 

Sciences (Ayurveda College), 

Gorakhpur, UP 

4 Member Dr. Babasaheb Patil 

Professor 

RJVS Bhaisaheb Sawant Ayurved 

Mahavidyalaya, Sawantwadi, 

Maharashtra 

5 
Member Dr Santosh SR Nair 

Associate 

Professor 

Chaudhary Brahm Prakash Ayurved 

Charak Sansthan, New Delhi  

6 

Member 

Dr. Venkat Sivudu 

Kurma 

 

Associate 

Professor 

Sri Venkateshwara Ayurvedic College, 

Tirupati, A. P. 

7 
Member Dr. Savita Sajjan  Professor 

Ayurved Mahavidyalaya & Hospital, 

Hubballi, Karnataka  

8 
Member Dr.Shashirekha. H.K 

Associate 

Professor 

Faculty of Ayurveda, IMS, Banaras 

Hindu University, Varanasi, U.P  
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Swasthavritta (AyUG-SW) 

1.   Name Designation Organization 

2.  Chairman Dr. P Sudhakar Reddy Professor 
JSS Ayurveda Medical College, 

Mysuru, Karnataka 

3.  
Facilitator: 

(HSET Expert) 
Dr. Prasad Deshpande 

Associate 

Professor 

Government Ayurved College, 

Vazirabad, Nanded, Maharashtra 

4.  Member Dr. Jayan D Professor 
Govt. Ayurveda College Tripunithura, 

Kochi, Kerala  

5.  Member Dr. Ashok Patil Professor 
KLEU Shri.BMK Ayurveda 

Mahavidyalaya Belgaum, Karnataka  

6.  Member Dr. Mihir Hajarnavis Professor 
Tilak Ayurved Mahavidyalaya, Pune, 

Maharashtra 

7.  Member Dr. Unnikrishnan. S  Professor 
Chaudhary Brahm Prakash Ayurved 

Charak Sansthan, New Delhi 

8. Member Dr. Shivakumar Harti 
Associate 

Professor 

All India Institute of Ayurveda, New 

Delhi 
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QR Codes for Curriculum Files: - 

AyUG-DG 

 

 

AyUG-RB 

 

 

AyUG-RN 

 

AyUG-AT 

 

 

AyUG-SA2 

 

 

AyUG-SW 

 


